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ycccoaches
Teams & coaches
Each team will have one Head Coach who is in 
charge of the coaching staff, which is composed of 
one Assistant Coach, and possibly one Junior 
Coach. Together they will create and execute a 
season plan for the team.

It is the intention of BUYA to have one (1) 
male-identifying and one (1) female-identifying 
coach for each of our five teams. Non-binary, 
transgender, genderqueer, and intersex coaches 
are also welcome to apply to any of our coaching 
positions.

The Youth Club Championships (YCC) is a national 
youth tournament that brings together the nation’s 
best youth club teams to Blaine, Minnesota to com-
pete for a national title. The event hosts teams in an 
under-20 boys’, girls’ and mixed divisions and an 
under-17 boys’ and girls’ divisions.

Beginning in 2010, the Bay Area began sending their 
own all-star teams to this tournament and claimed 
gold three times - most recently in 2017, when Happy 
Cows were crowned champions of the U20 Mixed 
division. Additionally, Belly of the Beast, the U17 girls 
team, won the Team Spirit Award in 2018.

Background
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u17 girls
Belly of the Beast

u17 Boys
Aftershock

u20 Mixed
Happy Cows

u20 girls
California Current

u20 Boys
Red Dawn



Benefits
There are many great benefits to coaching including: 
improving your own ultimate & leadership skills, as well as 
helping grow and develop the next generation of ultimate 
players.

YCC Head Coaches will receive:
- $500 stipend
- One (1) YCC Team Jersey
- Travel, accomodation & meals covered during YCC
- Ownership over team decisions/execution
- USAU coaching membership

YCC Assistant Coaches will receive:
- $250 stipend
- One (1) YCC Team Jersey
- Travel, accomodation & meals covered during YCC
- USAU coaching membership

YCC Junior Coaches will receive:
- Guidance and mentorship under Head Coach
- Priority for BUYA coaching positions (dependent on 
end-of-year evaluation)

Coaches are expected attend at least 3 out of the 5 tryouts 
scheduled to help select the top players for their teams. The 
tryouts dates tentatively are:

March 12/13, March 19/20, and March 27.

Tryouts will likely alternate between single gender-focused 
and mixed-focused tryouts.

Commitment
Tryouts Practices

Practices can be 1.5 to 2 hours long 
during weekdays and 3 hours long 
during weekends (BUYA will do our best 
to accomodate coaches who are also 
active club players).

Teams will be expected to practice at 
least once a week from beginning of 
June to end of July. Coaches are 
expected to attend at least 5 out of the 8 
weekly practices scheduled. Additional 
practices will be determined at the 
coaching staffs’ discretion and based on 
schedule availability.
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Head Coaches and Assistant Coaches are expected to attend 
the Youth Club Championships, traveling on August 2nd and 
coming back the night of August 7th.



Frequently asked questions
This sounds awesome, how do I apply?
Please submit a Coaching Application, which should take about 
5-10 minutes to complete. Applications will be accepted until the 
end of November.

How are coaches selected?
The BUYA board will review all the applications and conduct 
Zoom interviews to determine 2022 Head Coaches in December. 
Selected Head Coaches will later meet to review Assistant 
Coach applications prior to the start of the tryouts (March) and to 
select the practice days that best fit their schedule. BUYA will 
then fill the Assistant and Junior Coach positions on a rolling 
basis through and including tryouts and the selection of the 
teams.

Can I miss some sessions of tryouts?
Coaches can miss one tryout session as long as their co-coach 
is attending.

Can I miss some practices?
Yes, coaches can miss some practices but it is highly recommended to attend as many as you can, or make 
sure that there are other coaches available to cover for your absence.

We are also looking for Assistant Coaches who are 
specifically available weeknights, so please don’t be 
discouraged from applying if you cannot attend 
weekend practices.

What if I cannot make it to YCC?
Coaches can have a huge positive influence on our 
YCC teams, even if they are unable to attend the 
tournament. We are looking for individuals who are able 
to help our players grow and develop their ultimate skills 
and athleticism, as well as to become positive young 
leaders for our sport. That said, coaches who can 
attend the tournament will have a higher priority in the 
selection process. 

Coaching Application
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Contact
For more information about YCC or coaching positions, please 
contact us at bayultimateyouth@gmail.com
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